SUPERSERIES
HOSPI TALI T Y PROGR AMME

The art of design, the science of acoustics.
Driven by function and quality, our products blend the highest design principles
with the latest digital audio technology, each designed to leave a lasting impression
and to stand the test of time.
Founded in 2004 and headquartered in the small market town of Lanark, Scotland,
Revo is a pioneer in digital radio and audio streaming and the recipient of multiple
Red Dot and iF product design awards.
Revo products are sold in 20 countries worldwide.

ACE HOTEL, PANAMA CITY | PANAMA

GRAND PIGALLE, PARIS | FRANCE
SHOREDITCH HOUSE | LONDON

Let us provide
the soundtrack
About our hospitality programme

CHICAGO ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION, CHICAGO | USA

LANGHAM, SHANGHAI | CHINA

Revo audio devices are at home in some of the world’s finest hotel rooms
and suites, wherever quality and thoughtful, timeless design is appreciated.
From the restored glory of the 241 room Chicago Athletic Association on
Michigan Avenue, to the refined opulence of the 37 room Grande Pigalle in
Paris, Revo products make a quiet yet striking aesthetic statement.
ACE HOTEL, LONDON | UK

ROSA ET AL, PORTO | PORTUGAL

The flexibility of our hospitality programme allows establishments large
and small to benefit from our awarding-winning design, five-star rated
audio performance and extensive customisation service. We offer a wide
range of bespoke colours and finishes, dedicated hospitality software,
surprisingly short production lead times and low minimum quantity levels,
in fact everything you need to make your project a reality.

EPIPHANY, PALO ALTO | USA

CHICAGO ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION, CHICAGO | USA

SHOREDITCH, LONDON | UK

ALMALUSA, LISBON | PORTUGAL
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WYTHE HOTEL, NEW YORK | USA

THE BEEKMAN, NEW YORK | USA

BROWNS, WALES | UK

CARMEL RANCH, CARMEL | USA

SUPERCD

Key Features
j
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

40 watt stereo
Multi-format slot-loading CD
DAB/DAB+ radio
FM radio
Internet radio - 30,000+ stations
Bluetooth with Qualcomm aptX
Spotify Connect
Alarm functionality
USB device charging
UNDOK Multiroom capability
iOS + Android app control

SuperCD | American Walnut & Silver Anodised Aluminium
S1 Audio Table | American Walnut
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Memorable,
meaningful design

10 | Matt White & Silver Anodised Aluminium

Design

Recognition

Our love of design, music and technology informs everything we do.
Our products blend the highest design principles with the very latest
digital audio technology, the result is a range of products that seek
to push the boundaries of modern radio design. Whilst always
looking to innovate, we also keep one eye on the past, learning and
taking inspiration from the great radio designers of the 20th century.
We believe that form should follow function and that attention to detail
matters, good design enriches and elevates the user experience.

Our products are the proud recipients of numerous international
awards including seven Red Dot and three iF product design awards.
These coveted accolades honour the very best in industrial design
and set the gold standard by which we benchmark the quality of our
design work.
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SUPERCONNE CT

Key Features
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

15 watt Class-D amplifier
DAB/DAB+ radio
FM radio
Internet radio - 30,000+ stations
Bluetooth with Qualcomm aptX
Spotify Connect
Alarm functionality
UNDOK Multiroom capability
iOS + Android app control

“Not many radios we review manage to impress on so many fronts…
Design, ease of use and sound quality - the Revo has it all.”

14 | American Walnut & Silver Anodised Aluminium

Your ﬂexible
audio partner
Our hospitality programme is built around quality service and
maximum flexibility. Fast sample supply, low minimum quantity
requirements and short production lead times make working with
Revo a positive experience.

Colours and Finishes
We offer a range of five standard colourways, or flex your creative
muscle with our bespoke service. Specify a cabinet paint colour or
particular wood finish, change the aluminium colour or apply a
custom silkscreen or logo to the front grille - the choice is yours.

Fit for Purpose
Our products have the option of being pre-loaded with dedicated
hospitality software, allowing maximum volume levels to be limited,
simplified alarm functionality to be employed or particular hardware
features to be disabled.

Standard Colourways

16 | American Walnut & Black Anodised Aluminium

Walnut
Silver

Matt White
Silver

Walnut
Black

Matt Black
Silver

Shadow
Edition

American walnut cabinet
Silver anodised aluminum grille

Matt white cabinet
Silver anodised aluminium grille

American walnut cabinet
Black anodised aluminium grille

Matt black cabinet
Silver anodised aluminium grille

Matt black cabinet
Black anodised aluminium grille
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SUPERSYSTEM

Key Features
j
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

80 watt stereo with subwoofer
DAB/DAB+ radio
FM radio
Internet radio - 30,000+ stations
Bluetooth with Qualcomm aptX
Spotify Connect
Alarm functionality
USB device charging
UNDOK Multiroom capability
iOS + Android app control

“Super by name, super by nature.”

Matt Black & Silver Anodised Aluminium | 21

Acclaim

22 | SuperSystem | American Walnut & Black Anodised Aluminium

“Not many radios we review manage to impress
on so many fronts... design, ease of use and
sound quality - the Revo has it all. Super by
name, Super by nature.”

“The Revo SuperSystem is exactly that - a super
system for listening to pretty much anything you like.”

“The Revo SuperSignal is a brilliant bedside radio.
The Bluetooth tech is well implemented and the
sound quality is consistently excellent.”

“Revo’s got a near-ﬂawless record when
it comes to home audio”

“A superb sounding radio that covers all the
bases and more. Five Stars & Best Buy”

“The SuperSystem is the one-box unit that
manages to get closest to achieving the sound
of a dedicated separate speaker system in
terms of scale and impact.”

“SUPER-CHARGED - Tune-in, listen-up... and let
the music wash over you”

“SuperConnect’s strengths are many… we give it
our unreserved recommendation.”

“Visual appeal and superb audio ability mean the
SuperSignal is a radio to be reckoned with..”
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SUPERSIG NA L

Key Features
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

10 watt Class-D amplifier
DAB/DAB+ radio
FM radio
Bluetooth with Qualcomm aptX
Alarm functionality

“Visual appeal and superb audio ability mean the
SuperSignal is a radio to be reckoned with.”

26 | Matt White & Silver Anodised Aluminium

“Working with the Revo team is super easy,
they share the same values as we hoteliers and
deliver quality products with ﬁrst rate service.”

Lorenz Maurer
General Manager | Proper Hospitality
San Francisco, USA

28 | American Walnut & Black Anodised Aluminium
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SUPERTONE

Key Features
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶
▶

80 watt Class-D amplifier
Twin flat panel BMR speaker drivers
40 watt subwoofer
Bluetooth 4.2 with Qualcomm aptX
USB device charging
Extensive connectivity options

SuperTone | American Walnut & Silver Anodised Aluminium
S1 Audio Table | American Walnut
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“The beautiful aesthetic of the design mixed with
the superb sound quality made the Revo SuperSignal
the perfect choice for our guests rooms.
The service from Revo was faultless and I look forward to
using more of their products in the future.”

Freyja Ducker
Hotel Director | The Sandy Duck
Falmouth, England

34 | American Walnut & Black Anodised Aluminium
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S1 AUDIOTABLE
A collaboration between Revo and product design studio ByAlex, the S1
Audio table has been specially designed to compliment
our SuperSystem, SuperCD and SuperTone products, providing
handsome support, optimised for sound quality.
The S1 Audio Table features a unique (and optional) headphone hook located under the tabletop, providing a convenient location
to store headphones when not in use. S1 ships with a choice of
felt feet or spikes for hard and soft floor types.
Manufactured in the EU and crafted from solid timber, the S1
Audio Table is supplied flat-packed for easy self-assembled and
is available in a choice of walnut or black oak finishes.

OPTIONAL HEADPHONE SUPPORT

FELT FEET FOR HARD FLOORS

OPTIMISED FOR SOUND

Dimensions
55cm high, 50cm wide and 32cm deep
21.65” high, 19.7” wide and 12.6” deep
The use of spikes add 2cm or 0.8” to the table height.

Available finishes
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American Walnut

Black Oak

WALNUT PLYWOOD TABLETOP

SPIKES FOR CARPETED FLOORS

Our Partners
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Chicago Athletic Association

Ace Hotel

South Place Hotel

The Henrietta Hotel

Two Bunch Palms

Carmel Valley Ranch

CHICAGO, USA
www.chicagoathletichotel.com

LONDON | LA | PANAMA
www.acehotel.com

LONDON, ENGLAND
www.southplacehotel.com

LONDON, ENGLAND
www.henriettahotel.com

PALM SPRINGS, USA
www.twobunchpalms.com

CARMEL, USA
www.carmelvalleyranch.com

The Explorers Society

Wythe Hotel

The Langham

Almalusa

Cheval Three Quays

Rosa Et Al

REVELSTOKE, BC, CANADA
www.explorers-society.com

NEW YORK, USA
www.wythehotel.com

SHANGHAI, CHINA
www.langhamhotels.com

LISBON, PORTUGAL
www.almalusahotels.com

LONDON, ENGLAND
www.chevalresidences.com

PORTO, PORTUGAL
www.rosaetal.pt

Nobu Hotel

Witt

Epiphany

The Sandy Duck

Schwarzschmied

Spicer Mansion

PALO ALTO, USA
www.nobuhotels.com

ISTANBUL, TURKEY
www.wittistanbul.com

PAOLO ALTO, USA
www.jdvhotels.com

FALMOUTH, ENGLAND
www.thesandyduck.co.uk

LANA, ITALY
www.schwarzschmied.com/en

CONNECTICUT, USA
www.spicermansion.com
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The Beekman

The Old Parsonage

The Robey

NEW YORK, USA
www.thebeekman.com

OXFORD, ENGLAND
www.oldparsonage-hotel.co.uk

CHICAGO, USA
www.therobey.com

“The retro look, the exquisite design, the attention to detail
and also the integrated functionality of Revo radios made
them the only option from the beginning to complete our
hotelier project in Porto, ROSA ET AL Townhouse.”
Sopwell House

The Arch

Fonab
bC
Castle
l

ST ALBANS, ENGLAND
www.sopwellhouse.co.uk

LONDON, ENGLAND
www.thearchlondon.com

PITLOCHRY, SCOTLAND
www.fonabcastlehotel.com

Emanuel De Sousa
Managing Director | ROSA ET AL
Porto, Portugal
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The Renwick Hotel

North Bridge Lofts

Ocean House

NEW YORK, USA
www.therenwickhotelnewyork.com

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND
www.northbridgelofts.com

RHODE ISLAND, USA
www.oceanhouseri.com

Contact Information
To discuss your project, please contact :

EUROPE &
REST OF WORLD

USA

Colin Urie
Commercial Director

Dan Sawyers
Country Manager

colin@revo.co.uk

dan@revo.co.uk

T. +44 (0) 1555 666 161
M. +44 (0) 7912 318 649

M. +1 404 229 7950

REVO
The Inox Building Lanark
Scotland UK ML11 7SR
+44 (0) 1555 666 161
www.revo.co.uk

enquiries@revo.co.uk

www.ins tagram.com/follow_revo
www.facebook .com/revotechnologies
w w w . t w i t t e r. c o m / f o l l o w r e v o
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